
Fedecat-UK  and    BZF   

Email : info@fedecat-uk.com 

2024 Membership Application Form 

Please tick membership required and email this completed 2-page form to info@fedecat-uk.com 

 

         Fedecat-UK                          BZF  

 

 

Name   ……………………………………………………………………….…. 

 

Email Address ……………………………………………………………………….…. 

 

Date of Birth ……………………………………………..…………………………… 

 

Mobile Number ………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Are you are a member of any other shooting organisation?   YES / NO 

 

If so please state your current membership number                      ……………………………………..       

 

 

What address would you like your membership card to be sent to? 

 

…………………………..……………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

  



Fedecat-UK  and    BZF   

Email : info@fedecat-uk.com 

Code of Conduct - Terms and Conditions of Membership Acceptance - Declaration  

1. I accept that Fedecat-UK have the right to refuse any membership to ensure the integrity of the Federation and the sport. 

2. I confirm that I hold current insurance covering any of my shooting activities in the UK and abroad. 

3. I accept that by entering a FEDECAT international championship it will have been deemed that I have read and 

understood the Rules and Regulations for that discipline and will abide by them conducting myself lawfully and safely at all 

times. 

4. If I compete in an age-related category, I will provide documentary evidence of my date of birth on inscription if requested 

to do so. A copy of passport is acceptable. 

5. I declare that the shotgun(s) I will use in competition have the appropriate GB Shotgun Certificate and are in safe working 
order. The barrels are proofed for the discipline specific permitted loads. The cartridges I will use are commercially loaded 
and conform to the current FEDECAT regulations. No home loads allowed. 
 
6. I will not prior to nor during the course of the competition, take prohibited drugs or performance enhancing substances, or 

shoot whilst in any way adversely affected by alcohol. 

7. I confirm that I have not been subject to any formal hearings, disciplinary procedures or been disqualified from any Sports 

Federation’s International Championships. 

8. I acknowledge and accept that no Civil liability attaches to Fedecat-UK and or its officers for any injury, loss, or damage 

whether to my person or my property caused howsoever in the following circumstances: - 

a) During travel by whatever means to or from the competition.            

b) During any period of practice or whilst taking part in the competition itself. 

c) During any stay in any hotels, even if they are on a list of suggested hotels provided by CM FEDECAT. 

9. I understand that Fedecat UK membership runs from the 1st of January each year. 

10. Regarding GDPR rights, by signing this application form, I am agreeing that any pictures, scoreboard results, podium 

results of / for me, can be used on the Federation’s website and socials for celebratory / historical purposes should they 

choose to do so.   

I have read and understood the above terms and conditions and the express exclusion of Civil liability by Fedecat-

UK and agree to be bound by the said terms and conditions and exclusion of liability for the duration and purposes 

of my membership of Fedecat-UK. 

 

 

Signed ________________________________________________ 

 

Date ______________________________________________ 


